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PART -A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Answer a/i questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define the jet propulsion.

2. What do you mean by hydraulic turbine and write it ?

3. What is specific speed ?

4. Write about slip of a reciprocating pump.

5. What are the pumping devices ?

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions' Each question carries 6 ma*s'

1. Obtain the expression for the force exerted by a jet of water on an inclined

fixed plates.

2. Write the principle of propulsion of ship'

3. What are the efficiencies of a turbine ?

4. List the parts with a neat skerch of an oil p...,u,. gou"-ot'

5. What are the tyPes of draft tube ?

6. What are the criteria for selection of nubines ?

7. Explain the advantages of hydraulic ram.
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PART - C

(Maximum marts : 60)

(Answeronefil|questionfromeachunit.Eachfullquestioncarries15marls.)

ilI

UNtr -- I

(a)Findtheforceexertedbyajetofwaterofdiameter4,T5mmonastationary
flatplate,*'t'*tf"jetstiketlreplatenormallywithvelocityof20m/s'

o)Thewaterinajetpropelledboatisdrawnthroughinletopeningsfacingthe
directionofmotionoftlreship.Theboatismovinginsea.waterwithaspeed
of 30 km/trour. The absolute velocity of ttre jet of yater discharged at the back

is20m/sandt}reareaofthejetofwateris0.03m2.Findthepropellingforce
and efficieircY of ProPulsion

On

(a) A Square plaf,e of uniform thickness Tt.**:l^t::t,:* 
mm hangs verticallv

fromhingeatitstopedge.Wherrahorizontalwaterjetstikestheplateat'its
centr,theplateisdeflectedandcomestorestatangleof30otothevertical.
Thejetis25mmindiameterandhasavelocityof6m/s.Det€rrninetlreweig}tt
of the Plate'

o)Thewaterinajetpopelle,dboatisdrawnamidshipanddisctrargedattheback
withanabsolutevelocityof20m/s.Thecrosssectionalareaoftlrejetatthe
back is 0.02m2 and the boat is moving in sea watsr with a speed of 3Oknftr'

Determine:(i)Propellingforceontheboat(ii)Powerre,quiredtodrivethepump
(iii) Effficiency of the jet propulsion'

N

UNrr - II

(a) Cla^ssify Hydraulic turbines'

(b)Apeltonwheelworkingunderaheadof500rn,produces15000kwat450rpm.
If the efficiency of the wheel is 85olo, determine the discharge of the turbine and

diameter of the nozzfe. Assume suitable data'

,On
vI (a) Explain the working of a pbltofi \iftdel with a simple neat sketch'

o) A double jet Pelton wheel oporates under a 40m head and develops 735 kw

brake power when running at 450 rpm. Make tlre calculations for the flow

rate and the diameter of the nowf,ejel Assume overall efficie,ncy Tlo : 0.85 and

coefficielrt of velocity, Cv : 0.98.

7
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UNn - III
uI (a) An outward flow reaction turbine has int€rnal and extemal diameten of ttre runneras 0'6m an!lt2 m reqpectively. The guide blade angle is l5o and velocity offlow through the runner is constant and equal to 4nd. If the speed ortrr. h'bineis 200 rpm, head on the turtine is lOm *d arrn*g. at outlet is radial. Determine :0 The runner vane angle at inlet and out let.

(D work done by the water on the runner per second per unit weight of water
sniking per second

GD Hydaulic efficiency.

(b) What are the difference between Francis turbine and Kaplan tqrbine ?

8

7

VIII
On

(a) An inward flow reaction turbine has extemal and intemat diameters as 0.9m and
0'45 m respectively. The turbine is running at 200rpm and width of tubine at inlet
is 200mm. The velocity of flow through the nlrner is constant and is equal to
1'8 m/s. The guide blades make an angle of 10o to the tangent of the wheel and
the discharge at the outlet of the t*rbine is radial. Determine :

0 Absolute velocity of water at inlet of runner

(ii) The velocity of whirl at inlel

(rii) The relative velocrty at inlet

(rD The runner blade angles.

(v) Width of tlre runner at outlet.

(vi) Mass of water flowing through the runner per second.

O) Draw a neat simple sketch and mark the main components of Kaplan turbine.

UNrr - IV
(a) What are tlre types of casing of curnifugal pump ?

(b) Differentiate betrueeir centifugal pump and rociprocating pump.

On

7

8

X (a) A centifugal pump haroing an irnpello of diameter 500mm delivers 150 liters of
water per second- The velocity of flow is I m/s and the vanes are curved back
at outlet at 30p to the wheel tangenl If the impeller speed is 4CI rprn" find the

power to drive the pump. 7

O) With a simple neat sketch explain the air lift pump: 8
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